
1st dam
TRADITIONALIST, by Aptitude. Dam of 3 other registered foals, 3 of racing age, including a 2-year-old of 2014, 2 to race, 1 winner--

2nd dam
COLONIAL ALLY, by Pleasant Colony. Placed at 3, $3,810. Dam of--

COLONIAL GLITTER (f. by Glitterman). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $258,539, Bourbonette Breeders’ Cup S. [L] (TP, $93,000), 2nd Davona Dale S. [G2] (GP, $20,000), 3rd La Troienne S. [G3] (CD, $11,260), Debutante S. [G3], Wishing Well S. (TP, $5,000). Dam of 3 winners, including--
Oak Marsh (f. by First Samurai). 2 wins at 3, $63,790, 2nd Desert Vixen S. (MTH, $14,000).

3rd dam
METEOR ALLY, by Alydar. Winner at 3, $11,580. Dam of 3 winners, incl.--
METEOR CAP. 3 wins at 3, $51,875, Marshua S. [L] (LRl, $32,325). Grand-[] dam of TOUR GUIDE ($135,204, Allen’s Landing S. (HOU, $30,000)). Light Show. Placed at 3, $11,980. Dam of 5 winners, including--

4th dam
NORTHERN METEOR, by Northern Dancer. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $66,301, California Oaks. Half-sister to MIDDLE STAGE, Pleasant Line. Dam of--
A PHENOMENON. 6 wins in 12 starts at 3, $380,982, Vosburgh S.-G1, etc.
SEATTLE METEOR. 3 wins at 2, $329,053, Spinaway S. [G1], etc.
METEOR MIRACLE. 4 wins, $182,989, Sweetheart S. (DED, $30,000), etc.

Engagements: Breeders' Cup.
Foaled in Ohio.